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Part I-Dir, Swat and Bajaur.
PREFACE.
A brief historial note may he useful as a preface to the Malakand
Directory Excluding Chitral, it may be said that the history for the past 300
years of the country i~icludedwithin blie boundaries of the agency relates
almost entirely to the three great Pathan clans which form the predominating element in its population-the Yusn fzai, Tarkanrai 'and Utrnan Khel.
I f we accept the evidence of tradition, these clans were originally nomad,
and towards the end of the 14th century moved from the uplands of Central
Afghanistan to the Peshawar border, and after a long series of raids and
forays succeeded in establishing themsel~esin the Yeshawar District at the
expwse of Dilazak . Towards the end of the 15th century4the Yusafzai
invaded Swat and !I uner, and by the middle of that csntury had made themSelves masters of those regions. Meanwhile the Taikanrai had invaded
Bajaur from the west and seized upon the country. The Utman Khel
appear to have acted in concert with the Tarkanrai and Yusafzai iil tile
campaigns just referred to and about the same time as the conquest of Swat
by the Yusafzai the Utman Khel settled in the country the); a t present
occupy: I n the division of lands which followed, the tribes adopted the
primitme tribal custom of assigning to each clan a share of the tribal lands,
the shares being sub-divided among the tribesmen according to families, the
land of each clan being subject €0 Wesh or periodical distribution. The
shares or Daftar then fixed appear to have been ~naintainedthroughout,
subject to the operation of the principle of the redistribution of all the
lands within each clan a t the end of a fixed term of years. Among the
Tarkanrai however, the ancient practice has in certain tribes u$aergone
considerable modifimtions in the direction of separate ownership.
The
same remark holds gpod of the Malizai of Dir and of the Utrnan Khel. As
was to be expected in the case of Afghan nomad tribes, the structure of
society among the tribes in question at the time of their invasion of Swat
was of an ultra democratic nature; and the change from the nomad to the
settled state has effected little, if any, ~~lodifications
in their political theories.
Such development as has occurred has proceeded on tribal lines, and outside
influences have not to any great extent been brought to bear on the course
ofthesoeia1constitution~nS~~-z-ntarld
theadjacentcountries. This wasonly
natural considering the remoteness of the tribal settlements, which largely
accounts for the fact that the tribes were never brought effectively under
the control either of the Mughal Empire or later on of the kingdom of Kabul.
'i'he most strongly-marked feature in the political history of the tribes is the
devebpment of village self-Government by party, a system which reva ails
universally in Swat Ranizai and Sam Ranizai, and to a less extent in Dir
and Bajaur. It is strange that witdl the political caapacitv revealed by these
institutions there should have been no attempt at a higher co-ordination of
villages, clans and tribes into a wider republic.
Where snch a definite
of political forces has occurred, the movement has heen in the
direction of asserting semi-feudal or aristocrakik principles. As examples
of the tendency the modern states of Dir and Swat may be cited.
Perhaps t,he strongest influence at work in the social sphere has been
religion. The results are deeply marked on the community of the present
day and pious superstition has helped to build up great d i g i o u s families,
whose influence has extended over temporal as well as religious affairs. As
an example the case of the family of the Akhund of Swat may be citea.
The &hund, who established hiniself a t Saidu about 1845 and died in 1877,
by his reputation for sanctity and his genius for intrigue, gave for a time
to Swat and Ranizai something of the political unity which they had failed
to achieve of themselves. This great religious leader was immensely
.enriched by gifts of land from the faithful. His descendants lost much.of
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t h e hd!iuenee
to quarrels amongst themaelves but the only suniring
w d s o n , Miagul Gulshabzada succeeded in 1917 in setting -If
up as
Ruler of Swat, and subsequently extended his ma3 aver h e r , Chamla
and Khudu Ifhe1 and %he tracta lying between the upper portion of the Swat
Vdley and the Indus. His system of ~
v
e is far
~ more
t autocratic
than anything preriously known in this Agency. He was r e w i s e e l by
Government as Wali or Ruler of Swat in 1and his eldest son Jahaszeb
was formauy -sed
as his Heir Apparent in 1933, but i t is too early
to prophesy whether his kingdom miU become a permanent institution. His
firm rule has brought peace and security to his dominions wi* a great
k m a s e of wealth and prosperity.
The Khanate of Dir is another example of the potency of religions
iduence in securing temporal power. The founder of the h d l y & c q W
merit and the title cr,f Akhund by his religious qualifications, and with the
impulse thus given his suwssors succeeded in establishing a kind of h
mony over the Malaizai, to which group of tribes they belong. I t is poss~le
thnt the necessity of some point d'npp.2r.i against the encroachm2nts of the
Tarkhanrai Khans from Hajaur, Maidan and Jandul was of some effect in
establishing the Dir family on a permanent basis. The Khanate has now
absorbed the Tarkharni areas of Maidan and Jandul and the present Nawab
Shah Jahan Khan. rules the greater part of his State on autocratic lines.
The important family of the Akhunzadas of Khal (Dir) furnishes yet
another example of the growth in the power of the church in the regions
with which we are sealing. .
On the Tarkhanrai side feudal tendencies have been more mrked, and
in Bajaur. Jandul, Maidan and the southern borders of Dir proper we find
conditions resembling those of a feudal baronage. The prominent Khanships are, however, confined chiefly to three great families-the Ibrahim
=el, the Mast Rhel and the Bshadur Shah Khel, and of these the last two
are now completely subordinate to the Nawab of Dir. In fact the Mast Khel
family has been almost entirely deprived of its possessions.
At the time of the British occupation of the Malakand the Ibrahim KheI
Khan of Nawagai Safdar Khan held a predominating position in Bajaur
which was greatly strengthened as a result of our Operations in 1897,afterwhich even the Mamunds and Salarzais of the remoter Valleys acknow1edge;d
his overlordship though they did not pay him revenue. His position however soon grew weaker on account of dissensions with his eldest son, who
even ousted him from power and kept in a confinement for a time. When
he died his third son Ahmad Jan Khan succeeded to the Khanate, but he
possesses very little influence and the Isding figure amongst the Kbans of
Bajaur is now Safdar Khan's nephew Mohd. Jan Khan, Khan of Khar.
He however is only ruler of the villages belonging to his ancestral domain
or that of the Khan of Jar which he has annexed and he is unable to exercise
any control over the real tribal areas.
The origin of these Khanates is not easy to trace. The most probable
theory is that successful tribal leaders were either assigned large tracts of
land by the tribal councils or were able to seize and hold wch lands by f o m .
It is si,anificmt that in most cases the estates of the Khans lie on the borders
of foreign Gibal country, and probably in many cases the founders were
military.leaders in the tribe, who were appointed or reclognised
as rnrdens of the marches. The Maidan, Barawal and Dir Khans, also
a r , Jar and Mundah and Asmar, are examples of this process.
In Swat m i z a i , though Khans of position and influence are to be
fou&d. nothing of a feudal nature has penetrated the social fabric, and
=ietp has remained more thomughlg democratic. In Thana the Rxizai
~ h , and
g Rhanihll f d e s owe their importance chiefly to their having
with
lands by their clans in return for their rendering services in
been
preventing raids and forays by the Ranizai.
sam&niza;i, the tract of the country lying south of Mahkand on the
p&jiPww
brder, was apt? 60 years ago tbe p m p e q of the Rmizai- me
leamggqw
&en mrnb~ned,and bo a successful revolution threw 0B the
-&ion.
They are inhabited by a mixed popdation of Umeh,mates,Shilmanis. Swatis and other tril~~-a11originally teflmw
6f t& -mii.
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Who's Who.
I

DIRECTORY OF THE' DIR, SWAT AND C
AGENCY.
Part I,-Dir, Swat and Bajaur.

-

1. AbduI Jalal -.-Khan
Khel of Thana, Lower Swat. One of
the leading Khans of the faction of K. B. .Bahram Khan. Is a h r s i ,
Na shin and a very useful man.
2. Abdal Jali1.-Akhusdzada, of Khal. Used to be a supporter of
Alamzeb Khan, but came over to the Nawab in 1928 when amzeb Khan
was turned out of Jandul. Was appointed "Mashir M3'
(Revenue
Minister) an office which he still holds. Is the Nawab's nominee as M%il
contractor on the Dir Road. A gapable man who can give useful advice,
and is more to be trusted than most of the Dir aristocracy.
3. Abdul Latif alias Effendi, of Maina in ,Kot-Totai country.Before the War served for a time in the Swat Levies and Peshawar District .
Police. Went on a pilgrimage to Baghdad and there took servic with the "
Turks. During the War he fell into our hands. Was sent to ndia and
interned as a prisoner of War. On his release he returned to his homeand
became a dangerous agitator. Started an anti-Government school in hisf
village. %'as arrested in 1924 as an associate of Risaldar Rukn-ud-Din and
released on furnishing security. Was very prominent in the Red Shirt
movement and was sentenced to two years imprisonment under Section 40F. C. R. in 1930. On the expiry o-f his sentence in 1932 he refused to give
any assurance regarding*his future conduct and mas therefore sentenced to
a further three yeag imprisonment.
v
4. -AbW mjid Kham of Dargai.-Is leader of one of thz factions
in the village and probably the most influential personality in the whole of
Sarn Ranizni. He served for manv years as a Jemadar in the Swat T.evies
I s extremaly clever and an expert liar. Should not be trusted too tar Is a
Member of the Canal Advisory Committee.
~f Dir.--A young man greatly in favour with the
been appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Dir State
forces. Is conceited and does not appear to possess much ability
6. Abdul ]Matin K h s n ~ l ' h eeldest. sqn of the late 'IJmra Khan of
Jandul Was a political d u g e e in Kabul with the rest of his father's
family until beginning of 1916. When he returned with 't.he object of
regaining his father's patrimony in Jandul. He was unsuccessful in his
t the Jandul and Mamund tribes to help him, and turned to the.
Rawab"f@
o -Dirk the latter also was unable to doianything and Abdul Matin
m a n became a pensioner, dependent upon the Nawab; In August 1917 he
succeeded by a coupe-de-muh in occupying the fort of Tor in Jandul on
behalf of the Nawab, which largely contributed to the conquest of Jmdul by
the Wawab. Early in 1918, however, he d e a serious attempt to seize
Ikrm from the Nawab but wlrs defeated and taken prisoner. He was
but t$hh~nce
forward he became a formidable enemy to the Nawab
a d never relaxed his efforts to make himself m t e r of the wbole of Jandul.
In 2919 he returned to Kabul and from there announcad hi8 intention of
a d ~ c i n gon Rajaur. I n August of that pear he effected an entry into
Rarwa and for a time dominated Upper Jamdul. In Sepkmber, however.
the Nawab's lashkars attacked Barwa and. after desperate fighting, @..armed
the stronghold and captured, Abdrll Matin Khan. who, from that
wards, remained in Dir as a Political prisonlerr. but was soon after
md turned out of the Nawab's territory. On the death of the late Namb
Bad&% JR)l%n,he ma deputed bv Khan Bahadur Shah ,Jehan Khan to
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mi= s contingent of Bajamia and threaten Xtimzeb KIim w&o aspired tb the
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Nawabi. This,Abdul .!Matin k h a n did-withd soaass that he lo& 8igbt
of Sh?h Jehan Khan's interests and attacked Kambat _Portin the jtmopes of
rwip?ng .@q patrimony. B e ,was, however, swblp. defeated ascE his
contingeat dispersed. He now lives quietly in a village nesr Ghutia-,
which has been given to him by the Nawab.
7. Abdul Qadns & qf Khwa+a Rhela -in Swat.--One of the
Wali's most trusted ofltidals. -In HE25 led-the Wali's forces rmceessfirlly
against Baradar Khan of Thakot. Is at resent Eakim of Mandafi with {
his headquarters at Totali in Khudn
8. Abdnl Qaigum, Sahibzada.-Usually known as the Faqir or Baba
Sahib of spank hare.^ Is uncle of the present Mulla of Manki.- Maintains
a big langerkhana in his village and has a considerable following amongst
the Utman *Khelsand in Swat Ranizai and Sam Ranizai. He owns property
b,
in B. T. and has disputes with the Tangi Khans. WhiIe not op&
espousing the cause of Government is careful to avoid offending it. Behaved
d
to allow his village to be used by the hostile lashkar
well in 1930 a ~ refused
'(see also No. 28 Whu's Who in the Pesha*
District).
.9. AbdnI W m d , K.B.E.,
gnl OraIshabada, Wali of Swat.The grandson and eldest surviving representative of the family of the
h h u n d of Swat. The Akhund died in 1877 leaving,twq ,sons Abdul Haan
and Abdul Khaliq. These died in 1888 and 1892 respectively, e d leaving
two sons Gulshahzada was the son of the latter. He murdered his two,
cousins and then started to quarrel with his younger brother Shirin. The
election of Sayid Abdul tSabbar Shah as King of Swat in 1915 brought about
a reconciliation between them. Sayid Abdul .Jabbar Shah was. however,
too strong for them; he succeeded in establishing an ascendency wer them,
h d subsequently drove them out of. Upper Swat g.Itogether. The two
brothers thereupon joined the Nawab of Dir, and were with him in his
attempts to- reconquer Swat in 1916. In 1917 an undertaking was &ected
between them and Sayid-Abdul Jabbar Shah, and the Mianguls left the
. Nawab and entered in@ alliance with
the. .rest of Swat, Miangul
Gulshahzada was unable to remain lobg in agreement with Sayid Abdul
Jabbar Shah, and soon started an intrigue to get rid of him. In this he
was successful and in September 1917 the Swat clans dismissed Sayid Abdvl
Jahhar Shah and gave their allegiance to Miangul Gulshahzada. In 1918
Mianel Sherin Badshah was killed while fighting against the Nawab of
nir. In 1919 Miangul Gulshahzada defeated the Nawab of Dir and
mupied Adinzai. In 1922 he was induced by political pressure to restore
Adinzai to the Nawab and a boundary was fixed by Government between the
States of Dir and Swat. The Mianpl then occupied Buner, and established his rule over part of Sw t Kohlstan and the country lying between
the Swat valley nnd Indus.
May 1926 be was formally recognised by
the Government of India as Ruler or Wali of Swat at a Durbar at Saidu
held by the Chief Commissioner. A formal agreement was drawn up, by
,
wFj& he undertook to be friendly to Government and to'observe certain
hojrndaries in return for an annual allowance of Rs. 10,000. He possesses
Seri land in Swat Ranizai, Sam Ranizai, Mardan Tahsil and Adinzai. He
was made a K. B. E. on 1st January 1930. In May 1933 his son J&anzeb
was reeognised by Government as his Heir-,4pparent. He has always shown
himself most loyal to Government and hospitable to Government officers.
^Be rendered inestimable service in 1930 by preventing the Red Shirt movement fmm spseading to those factions of his State which adjoin the MardanYiib-llivision.
I
'L/
'li
10. ~ b d n raaSzim, Maulvi .-U sually
known as Maulvi Basir .
Now
head
of
the
Hindustani
Fanatic Colony at
originally of .Lahore.
chamarkand.
Opposed to Maulvi Fazal Ilahi (q. v.). Violently
anti-British a d supposed to be a Bolshevik agent. h-it is at present proNadir. (See Who's Who in Afghanistan y o . 85.)
11- m m --Usua,lly
known as Sorana Baba. Lives at Sorana
Sam Raniziti. Originally belongs to LGuiar in Daudzai Tappa of the
8n'd on his
P d a w g r T&sfi. Was Imam Masjid of the late M d i
death. settled. in S m ]&anizai. Is much.respected and has considerable
influence. Well-disposed to Govepment but takes ~o ptd in politics.
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of %pi, Swafii T M . Lives at
of the apfii-Gove-f
psrfgpay. Usudly known as
time or o w .
of Bobat.--Succeeded his father M u l l a h
t m 1932. An old man without much personfits or
infiuence.
. d ~ b a nKhel of K. B- Bahram
At present takes no interest in

Khan of Th&a.-Eldest son of K. B. Bahram Khan
114th Punjab Ihgimmt. Can talk Eqfish &zently.
r, in ~ a i d a n . Is a Khan Sahib.
dli ghan.-~& father belonged to Chitra but came to
Saidu with the Wali of Swa.tls mother. B e is employed by the Wali of
S-t as Commander-&-Chief of the Swat armies and is a younger brother of
Wazir Hazrat Ali (q. v.). Illiterate and of quiet habits.
18. Ahmad Jan 5 - T h i r d Antof Srafdar Khan, one time ~ a w t t b
-of Nawagai. OWing to the displeasure of Safdar JChan with his eldest eon,
Muhammed Ali Khan, Ahmad Jan Khan was recognized by him as his
successor. During his father's Kfe-time Ahmad Jan Khm lived at Kotkai
C h a h m u n g and after his death in 1916 uccupied Nawagai, where he has
maintained his position in spite of several attehlpts by the Khan of Khar
to oust him. The Haji of .Turanpai is the main supporter of Ahmad Jan
Khan and on account of his infiuence the latter used to be afraid fa show any
friendly disposition towards Government. Since 1932 however he has ,
appeared mdre anxious to obtain Government support and he now frequently
sends his. agents to and corresponds with the .Political Agent, Malakand.
Said to 'be a man of little personality and influence. Has therefore the
support of the tribes against the Khan of Khar whose ambition they fear.
Can read and write Persian.
19. laWar Said of Dir.-One of the Nawab's "Commanding Officers".
A quiet and pleasant man-always ready to moperate.
20. PLldara of Skhakot, Sam Ranizai.--Is a Shihani. His father,
Samad,-was a rnof character and influence, and did good service on many
occasions to Government. Akram is the head of one factiori in Skhakot
but has been excluded from the village jirga by the Political Agent's order
in 1931 owing to the bad b e h a v i a of his f a d y during the Red Shirt movement and &e very large arrears of water-rate he owes. His brother Rahat
Khan (q. v.) was the Red Shirt leader in Sam Ranizai. Is a broken-down
and garrulous old man. Likely to give trouble if not watched.
21. dlamgeb Khan.-Youn
er brother of .the p ~ ~ s e nNawab
t
of Dir.
Born abont 1899. Was given t e fort of Munda by the late Nawab in
- September 3917, together with several otber tracts, including\ Sheringal on
the Panjkora and the whole of Jandul. After the death of \his father in
1925 he m si~pportedfor the success n by a strong faction' in the State
and a struggle with his elder brother hahjehan Khan was ewcted.
The
latter however thanks to'his presence in Dir and the assistance of Government was promptly recopised as Nawab. An agreement was then concluded between the two brothers whereby the prowrty assigned to Alarnzeb
Khan by his father was assured to him. The brothers however continued to
i n t r i ~
against each other, and matters came tb a head in 1928 when
' a
e b man was expelled from Jandul and fled to Bajaur-where he took
' refnge with the Khan of B a r .
I n 1930 he went on the pilgrimage to
M e w and on his way back he was detained for fear that his presence in
mj- might lead to trouble. He escaped from detention in October 1930
r a d ~ttlrnedt~ Ba-jaur. On the Nawab of Dir's entering into an alliance
d h @ It&& of Khar in May 1931, he was expelled bv the latter and went
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to Dabgai .in Shgmozai country. DU&
1932 Be was a close m i a t e of
the Faqir of Ahgar in the attacks on Jandul thongh he refrained from
active participation in the hostilities against' Government troops at,
Bandagai. .Early in 1933 he, applied to be received back into Government
favour and came into interview the Political Agehf, .Malidand, on safe
conduct, Relations were renewed -m-th him but he was told that Goveqment was not prepard to interfere hetween him and his brather d e s s he
would agree to accept an allowance from him and settle B.T.
22. Aman-nl-Xulk of Dheri JoIagram, Ranimi.-Has a certain
-aino&t of influe~ceand is aagood orator. Unreliable as a contrmto~.
"
23. amil-al-Huq, Mullah Khe1.-Usually
known as the Ganderi
Hakim. Used to reside in JanduI but now keeps a shop in Mardan. Was
educated a t the Tibbia College'Delhi and has a great reputation for medical
skill. Is a suspicibus character and. is believed to have connections with the
anti-Government party in Bajaur.
24. Amb Khan of Serai.-A leading ~ h &
of the Ausa Khel and welldisposed to Government. Was useful when the troops were camped a t
Bandagai in 1932. Has several very well-educated sons.
25. Amir Khan of Naranj in hang.--One of the leading Shmnozai .
Maliks. Was their spokesman in Jirgas during the troubles of 1933. An
6.z-Havildar of the Dir Levies. In the faction of the Nawab of Dir and
usually well-disposed to Government.
26. Amir-ud-Din of Shingargal i t th; head of the hebukarra Valley.Usually known as the Shingargul hhulvi. A prominent member of the
anti-Government Mulla pazty in Bajaur.
!27. lhmirnllah Khan of Khar.-Iu 1933 succeed2d his father Maazullzh Khan as leader of one of the factions. Was a Havildar in the Levies.
'l'alkative and unreliable.
28. Arab Shgh of Da i.-Leader
of one of the factions in his
village. Is an d d man wit a quick temper. His eldest son Said Shah
"- (q. v.) now performs all Government work on his behalf.
29. Asaf ghan of Totakan.-A Kursi Nashin and an inveterate
Mitlaqati. Of no particular use.
30. Ataullah of Hafizabad Gujranwala Ilistrict, B.A., LLB.-Has
been Secretary to the Wali of Swai since 1926. Capable and polite. Has
a brother who is a Professor in Kabul.
31. Aeim Khan of Thana.-Owing to feuds takes it in turn with the
other Khans to reside one year at Thana, Dheri Allahdhand and Palai.
Belongs to the faction of K. B. Bahram Khan. He rendered much assistance when a t Palai during the Red Shirt movement and is a very useful man.
32. Badshah Jan alias G80.0ri ;Jan of Ganori, near C h u t i a t a n . 1 ~one
of the Nawab of Dir's Counsellors.
33. Badshah Xed, Paracha of Kha1.-Son of Mian Said, who is still
Jive, and was onde connected with an anti-British School at Khal. A prominent trader. Is reported to be the richest man in Dir and is said t;o be o w d
a cxmslderable sum of m a y by the Nawab.
34. Bahnrm Khm of Thana, Raezai, Swat.-He
head of one faction
in Thana. Is a supporter of the Wali of Swat. He and"his grand-father
before him have alwqvs shown consist6nt loyalty to the British connection.
He receives a personal allowance of Rs. 9.d00 and is a Provincial I)Urb~ri.
Received the title of $ha$ Sahib for valilable services rendered during the,
'distnrhance of 1915, and was granted the' title of Khan Bahadur in January
Has rendered much assistance in connection with tG' reoryitinq for.
ndian A m v . His eldest son Abdur W i d (q. v.) is a Jemadar in the
4th Punjab Ftegiment:
Saidu.-Son of the late Mianal Shirin sad nephew
d at the Islamia College. Is the constant ampaniow
anzeb but holds no &cid position in the Staik.
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40. D a m of Sulai in Barang.-Leading Malik of the faction among
the Khumar &he1 Asil Utman Khel opposed to Nuran Said (q. v.). 1Qn
associate of the Faqir of Alingar and inclined to be hostile to Government.
I n the autumn of 1932 constructed a bridge across the Swat River a t I ( a j d
for the Faqir's lashkar which did not makrialise.
41.'~&gaKhan.-Leading
Malik of Dheri Jolagram in ~ a n i z a c
Swat. Head of the dominent f tion, but contrives to keep "dallabazi"
at Low ebb. Is a large land o x r . Is a Kursi Hiashin. Has lately lost
influence in his village. Is a partisan of the Wali of Swat. A clever ina

I

43. Dir Xawab of.-Vide

'

,

Shah Jehan Khan (No. 117).
4.4. Faqir W - - K n o w n always as the Faqir of illingir. ~ d o u t
belongs to a family of Mians in Upper Swat.
& years old. Ori@y
Became s disciple of the Sandaki Mullah and set up his Headquarters at
Alingar in'Shinwaxi country. Is a religious maniac and for some years
now has directed all his effortsto stirring up the tribes against the Government. Led the Utman Khe1 Lashkar to the Jindai Khwar in 1930.
Collected another Lashkar in Shamozai country in March. 1932 with =the
intention of attacking Government posts. Spent the hot weather 1932 in
attacking the Nawab's forts in Jandul and in the aucollected a Lashkar
in rang and attacked %he troops camped at h d a g a i . Has great influence amongst .the Shamozai utman n e l s a d Salarzais of the Babuka~ra
a d less amongst the other Bajaur tribes.
.45. F-m-Mian
d Agra- A Kaka Khel Mian. Exercises
co&de&le ~nfinencein his village.
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-kmtq. Sorney&wl?
BXr a d e h m h m .

-Gatad fix a t h e far permidm $o
appesrs to haw dyndnned the id=.

D

, of Kot. Is x d t i a l , and
i Nashin.- Was given a rifts as P
Wion of 1830. A clew schemer. Is inI.
4
Did good work in the Bed Shirt
as 4
. a Kursi Masbin and given

e/
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50. Ebl-i-W.-Mian
of Badragga. Son of Eazl-i-Wim (q. v.)
Educated privatidy in India and in his village. Can mad and write
English. - In 1930 was fhe mqpiqed Red S h i ka$m of Sam Ranizai.
- H eobtained a h g e following and his am& in April nearly became the
occasion of a e c m s demonstration. He subsequently meanted and lost
much of hisMuennence. After the release of Red Shirt prisoners .in 1931
he again became involved in the movement though he refrained for the
most garti fmm any open participation in it. He was arrested at the end
of 1931, but released after a short time and ordered to reside in Nowshent.
R e was allowed to return to the Agency in August 1962. He-is now well-disposed and devotes himself ta agriculture.
51. Fa&-i-IWh.-Mian
of Badragga. Younge~brother of ~ a d - i -It%.(No.q. v.} and father of F%i-Latif (q. v.).
52. paall-&--Mian
of Badragga. Has also land and connections at Tangi in the Chassadda Tahsil. Is head of the Badragga Mian
f d i l y . His eldest Son Abdul Wadud took a rominent part in the Red
Shirt mo-t
and was imprisoned. In 1932, kle was released after asking
for pardon and oommitted suicide. The father is now outwardly well
disposed.
" .
'.-joint =an with his brother, Umra Khan
53. al~hl
Hsbib
of -Dukrai, in Maidan.
t a t h e B a h d n r S ~ . ~ K h e l f a m i l yIs
.
a feudatory of Dip, and some years ago incurred the Nawab's displeasure
. for making trouble about admitting a garrison to his fort. Was turned
out of 4DukmiFort by the Nawab, who destroyed the stronghold entirely.
Subsequently was received back into favour by the Nawab, but is at present
again on
,54.
.-Usual1
known as Kashkar Khan. Lives a t
Mdidan Bandai'and is one of the eading-Maidan Khans. I n the opposite

i

.3

on\ of Sargand man, Ranizai,
of Allahdhand and &~ves the pensrma3
allow&nceof &s. 2,750 per annum. ISnot on good terms with the uppusite
faction in the village which is lejfd by Mohd. Sharif Khan q. v.) of Dheri.
Is a sensible mansand a reliable Jirga member where s own village
are not a
m
e
m
.
of 3-t
~ who
l i was once Hban of b-,
by the h i r Abdnr I b h m a x resides a t Tiya in the
. In 1930 with the assistance of a Salarzai m a r
a+tack on the Afghan Garrison
e Mehtar of Chitral through the 1
is believed to have been carried on

6,

Subzdar.-Maternal uncle *f the Nawab of Dir 'qn\nd
at, La#Qah (Maidan).
.-See No. 89 Muhd. Pusuf.
. e
el, of Paitai how11 as Mianm.
S* a d c6dd
out a'
of
to Chvenunent. Oppoeed the Wali a d
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was defeated by him in 1921 and &hen into the Kohistaa. B e

quently pardoned and returned to his estate. In Sepbmber 1928 he
Dk snd
p ~ int a conspiracy against the Wali which failed. He fled
is now living as a refat Robat.
t m j iXhm of Bandai Maidan.-One of the leading Maidan Khans.
Father -law of Alamzeb Khan (q. v.). For seveiral yedvs lived as &+exile
in Dehri~Jholagram, Has recently been pardoned and allowed to .retnm
to his viIlage on payment of large sum to the Nawab.
61.
ik of' &t&ela,
Ranizai.-Intelligent
and welldispbsed
one of the factions. Is a Eursi Nashin. "

*

-

/
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62. ~assaxi
b . - B a b u z a i , of Mingaora. Was Subedar-Major of 12th
Pioneers, but retired on pension in 1913. Received the 2nd Class of t&
Order of British India with title of "Rahadur". Was far % time exiled to
Thana but has now been permitted to return to Mingaora. Was made
Honorary Captain in 1927.
63. Haptallah -.-Maternal
great uncle of the Naw& and Khan
of Dodba. Is a Kursi Nashin. He, is in charge of Tor Fort in Jandul.
64. m
t bli.-Is son-in-law of the Wali of Swat, also his "Wazir".
Hazrat Mi?s father was.'an "Akhund" or "Mulla" of Owir in Chitral an,,
came to Swat with the Wali's mother who was a daughter of M5htar AmanU1-Mdk. Hazrat Ali is the Wali's right hand man. He is extremely
capable and very loyal to his masterj He was made a Khan Sahib in 1930.
65. Hazrat StQidaf Khqk-Is the leading man amongst the Sultan
- Khel Akhundzadas and p o s s d considerable power and in$uence. Is a
m q b e r of the present Nawab of Dir's Council and has betrothed his
aaughter to his son. Has for some years been Hakim of ,Barwa (Jandul).
Is the only one of the "elder statemknt" of Dir whom thd Nawab still trusts.
66.Eda~8(Tnlla)Khnn of ~1lahdhand.-was b Jemadar in the
Swat Levies when he and Sargand Eh,wiIiis brother, attempkd to mu;rder
Mohd. Sharif Khan (q. v.). I n 19d h3 was
on security for three
years, which period he s ent in self-imfhsed exile iit
I n 1915 he was
allowed to return to A d h a n d , butmade such a nui
of himself to
every body that he was again expelled from Ranizai. He returned to his
village, but in July 1924 his tmo sons, Ajab and Shahzada, killed their
own brother, and Samat, son of their uncle,, Mohabq$ Rhan. -In this case
Ajab and Shahzada were expelled frop Ranimi till they made peace wit&
Mohabat Khan,'and Hidayatdlah" Khan was sentenced to three yeprs' imprisonment in ' default of furnishing security, for keeping pepce with
for a
Moh&at Khan,. after his release he was expelled from qlah-d
time and lived in Adinzai. ;He returned to Allahdhand in 1928. His son
Ajab, was killed by Mohabt, and Shahzada died in 1929. He was again
expelled from'his village for three y&
in 1930, but was allowed to retnrn
in 1933, eter he and Mohabat Khan had
a t the expiry of the per'
f d e d security to k
the
c peace.
67. Jshanmtelb.-Eldest
son of the Walihf Swat. His frill name is
.hsiangul Jsbhanzeb Abdul Haq. Was mcopised~
by Government as Walii-Ahd in 1933. Born in 1908. Educated a t the Islamia College Pixhawar.
Talks English flue6tly and has adopted Enropean dress and manners. Is.
taking a large part in the administration of the State. Capable and energetic bn lacks the personality of his father.
68. nhnngeb of Totakan.-Leading Malik of one of the factions in
Belongs to the more modem type of Malik. Is a good shot.
of rich.-A leading Malik of ~ d k a i .Belongs to

,

%

1

I

Rot Totai.-A I d g Utman m e 1 Malik, and is
section. Is a Kursi Nashi. Was given a revolver as
in the agitation of 1930.

'

.-+i
Mamund uf Khalozai &la in the Watelai VMey.
fadion in pawel! in Mamund 'country. Possesses considerable inthence over ,the whole tribe.
a'
Khu,,glaan of .-Vids ~ u h a m m a dJan Khan (No. 84).
73. %]id alias lE&d.-Shamozai Malik of Shahatai. Conce
in the kidnapping of an Irrigation S. D. 0. in 1920. Truculent
nntmtworthy
74. B!hmlU.-Maiik
of Batfrhela, Ranizai. A remgnised e l d e ~m
the village councils but commands little respect. Is a Kursi Piashin. ':L ;
75. Mir Ahdullah Khan of Thana.-Younger brother of ~ u h i b d a h
"Khan (q. v:). Educated upto 10th class. Was a Naib Tahsildar candidate, but hls name had to be struck off as he could not .pass the preocribed examinations. Capable and intelligent. Is a Kursi Nashin.
76. %IirKhabn of Thana.4s.a retired Jamadar of the Swat Levy and
1s an idhentiat man in the village. I3@ younger brother, ,Khan Sahib
Khalid Khan, is a Tahsildar. Relongs to the faction of K. 3. Bahram
Khan but is friendly to the Nawab, of Dir, and is on good terms with the
leader of the ppposing faction in Thana. Can give impartial advice in
connection with factional disputes. Is a Kursi Nashin.
77. Baohabst ghgn Khan of Bathi.-Is one of the Nawab's consellors.
Spends most of his time in Dir. In 1933 his faction attacked that of
Mohd, Fahim Khan (q. v.) in the Ushiri Darra and inflicted severe losses in
it,
78.\ Bd~bibullah--Son
of the late Khan Bahadur Inayat Uullah
Khan of Thana. He has been made a Provincial Durbari in place of his
father and also given a personal allowance of Rs. 3,000. Is leader of one
of the factions in Thana. Loypl to Government. Did good work in keeping the Red Shirt movement out of Thana when his faction was in power.
Frjendly to the Nawab of Dir and hostile to the Wali of Swat.
79. Muhd Amin Jm.--One of the leading Akhundzadas of Khal.
An old man with considerable infludnce. Not in favour with the Nawab.
80. M
A W Khan.-Nasr-ud-Din Khel. Khan of Shahzadai. A feudato of Dir. He belongs to €he faction of Alarnzeb man
(q.v.) with whoin, e is living in exile at Dabgai.
Khan of Dheri Al1ahdhand.-Eldest son of Muhd.
~81M
. U.
Sharif 'Khan (q. v.). Does Government work on behalf of his father. I s
about sixty years of age, and belongs to the old school.
82. ' M
Fahim Khrm.+%n of Abdul Rahim Khan of Samki~t,
Painda Khel, Foster-bwher of Nawab Shah Jehan Khan and a member
of. h$ conncil. U& to be in favour with .the Nawab of Dir and was
Commandy-in-Wef'of his force during the Chitral Reliefs of 1932. He -'
subsequently fell from power and the Nawab now distrusts him. A sinister
and untrustworthy man. Is believed to be responsible for the attempt of
attack Warai Camp, during the Reliefs of 1932. Is
the Painda Khels
usually known as Samkut ~han]
83. II&ubmmad' h iKhiui.43econd son of the late Nawab ~uhamrnad
Sharif Khan and uncle of t present Nawab. Usually known as Darora
angul Jan he aspired to fill his place as preman. After the death of
and became a centre of intrigue. - He was
tender to the Dir --ate,
Subedar-Major o,f the Dir Levies, but in March 1915 he left the appointment and went &I Jthdul to the Khad of Barwa, where for a time he did
his &!st to create a combination strong enough to overcome the Nawab and
him out, hoping the succession would fall to him. Events, however,
did n d turn out as he wished. He went $ram Jandul to Swat in the
-ing
of 1917 to try his fortune there, but with no better result. Has
given lands in Man0ga.i village, Adinzai, where he lives. The p m n t
Namb diamsts lrim and .keeps him as far as possible from Dir. He is
,pbb
and well-mannered. His eldest son is -serving as a Jamadar in I-;?
Frontier Co-a~.
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-suited his mnveniace. He is notorious "for dmble-dql+hg.but is the
only member of the Ibrahim &el family who possesses an ability and is
capable of ruling Bajaur. Sine% 1931 he has been in alliance with-the
Nawab of Dir,.and in September of that year with the Nawab's assistance ,
he made a.n attack on the Khan of Pashatand captured two of his forts.
During the. troubles of 1932 he rendered no active*assistancr: to Government or the N a ~ a bbut this was probably due to the precariousness of his
isolated position:
85. I
lI h u l k of Drqshkhela (~iamjtai).-6on of fate
Habib Khan, who was a leading Malik in Upper Swat. He suspected the
Wall of murdering his father, and after . an u n s u c ~ s f u l conspiracy m
assassina,te"the W d i inSeptember 1928 fled to Dir State where he is now
living a6 a-refugee at Kunate~in Sind. He receives grain for his support
from the Nawab. In 1931 he collected a lashkar for the invasion of Swat
but mas stopped by the Nawab, on an order'received
from the Political,
.
Agent.
86. Muhammad Said Kbnn 1.-Usually
known as "Mashar Said
Khan" to djstinguish him from he o t b e ~Sai& Khan (see below). Takes .
it in tuin Fith Azim Khan (q. v.) and the tother said Khan to live a t
Thana, D eri Allahdhand .and Palai; Belongs to the faction of Muhibullah Kha and receives a p'ersonal allowance of Rs. 500 p. a. Belongs
to Khanan-.(as distinct of the Khan Khel) family, A stormy pftrfi who
is always trying to stir up trouble in Thaaa. People now know his
character and he is not trusted even by his own faction.
87. Xzmm8d Sdd KJUn II.-Usually
known as "Kashar Said
Khan". To distinguish him from Muhammad Said Khan 1 above. ' Takes it in turn with Azim' Khan (q. v.) and Muhamad Said Khan I to reside
at Thaw> Dheri Allahdhand, and Palai . Relongs@to the faction. of K. B.
Bahram Khan. . Lacks -personality.
,
2 8 . &bhd.' Shsrifa K b n of Dheri; Ranizai, Ali Khe1.-One of the/
le@ing Khans of W i z a i and possessedf of c&iderable influen&. FaisQ
well-disposed, but is s fiery-hn1xred m a . Is a Provincial3urbari, and
gets a personal allowance of P&. 2,750 from Govement. Opposed us
1895 and joined in the rising of 1897.. & narrowly &aped be'mg mur&red in 1901 at the h,mds a&fjhrgand Khan a,nd Tulhh Rhan, his 'rivals in
the village, and was seriously wounded. By the me&atian of Sahibzada
Abdul Qaiyuw (q. v.) Faqir of Ospankharai$ S k i f Khan in31912
p r a r i l y made u his difference with his rival, Sargand Khan, but,
,settlement was g o r t lired. I n February 1920 tbers
a serious dispute
in Tlberi Alladhand village in which much property was damaged and many
men lost $heir lives. Sbarif Khan was in consequence expelled but 'was
s m p ~ l i t t e dm return. After the death of Sargand Khan, his san,
Ghulaii~Mohd. Khan, made a settlerpent with .Sharif Khan, and vill
politice have since +hefbnpeaceful Is now iwy old aad has assign&*gent~nt
of affairs to his eldest sop Mohammad Behram Khan.
89. M a d . YaSuf.-Usually
knoan as Gul Sahib. Son and suc&ssor
af $he &lia of Babra. Amam anied .the Lashkar which was bombed in
m d i d i in March 2032. k in t e pay of King Nadir Shah and the a a w a ~
6f Dip, and-is not violently anii-Governmept. Has comidbrable
influence
a.
~hahamndgbut not milch elsewhere.
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9d.
%ma. Born a k t
the Namb c@ Uir.
91.lW~~mmd
KBan of Pashat. 8
was takbn prisoner bx the Khan ~f'Khar when the Dagi forts were caphqed ,
in 1931 but subsqueatly escaped. During 1932 was on friendly terms with .
thePZaqirof AUngar but as Ffar a p i b l e kept himself Bfoof from the antiGovernment nlovement. Cane 2n with the Sdarzai-Jirga in October 1932
and has since been in regular correspondbnce with the P o I i t i d Agent.
Bittzrlp opposed to the Khan of K.har_ Does not possess very much infiuen~eover the Salarzais, A small man, nervous in temperament and religiously inclined.
92. Mahammad ZaU.4iara of Chingai. The most important of the
Umar Khel Mkns of Chingai who are much respkted by the U t m n KheIsI s a close friend .of 'AIamzeb Khan (q. v.) and wd-disposed to Government- ,
93. M
Khan.-Usually
knovh as parkand Malik
he Yiagdhrra. I s in favour with %heNawab
from his village Bark
and is at present his
ambat. Has an nnpleasant manner
but is capable.
ng member of the Khal Akhundzada
94.WZaFin.
- family. (See Eazrat Saiyid o
) Ts a Kursi Nashin. Is on very
bad terms with the Nawab.
o live- in Jandul with Muhammad
Alamzeh Khan, but on Muhammad Alamzeb Khan's ejeetion in June 1928 ' .
from Jandul, retdmedt to Rhal.
"
95. >Bd11~&
-.-Haji,
Aba Khel, of, Bari Kot, in the Swat.. Is one
of the most wealthy men in Swat. and is a great trader. His son, Abdd
Latif, is a Naib-Tahsildar. . He has lost his inflaence since the Wali's rise
to power and is not on good terms with the ruler.
96. Naushirwan of ~ i n ~ o a r a . - - f ~ s to
e d be m e of the most powerful
Khans in Swat, and is still the head of, faction, but is not in favour with
the Wali and now has little influence.
of Kuai in Barang.-Leading Malik of one of the
97. Haran
factions mong the Khumar Khe? Asil Utman g e l of Barang. An oId
man. Well disposed towards Government.
98. HIXI'm e 1 of Amankot in Barang.--Of the faction of Nuran Said
(q. v.)- Usually the spokesman of the Asil Jirga.
99. Hur-ul-Eadi hax xi' of K mju.-Belongs
to a 1
ikpi Khel
- family. A prominent &cia1 in the Wali's d w ,
H a . of
Chakesar.
100. 1~nrk---~suall~
kwwn as Ajar. Mian of Khushal- garh in Sarn Hanizai. Tcik a prominent part in the Red Shirt
and was an-&& and imprisoned in 1930- He recanted and was
ih 1932- Is now outwardly d - d i @ bat owes heavy a
m of water+

#

0

K h n of Skhakot.-mongs to the faction of A h a m
good work during the Red Shirt movement, and is
treated oEcidIy as leader of the faction in place of Akram
Is j

-

: R w i KPi;ashin102. Qamu~-A leading Mafik of the Swat Shamozaj. Was.@ty
of treacherg is December 1910 in admitting the Nawab of Dir's men in@
Kak Kills. To& a leading part against the Nawab in 1915 irnd 1916, Ia
'inhigh favonr with the Midi and a& as his 3-dsr
mSlum~d.
of Skbkott-Bmther of
(q- v-1
Eani.7ai Bedshirts in1
a

I&

105. 88ad.-Son of Muhammad Said, of Garhi ,
leading malik of some wealth Is a K m i Nashin.
106. Said ~[arrrat.-&h~adi af Khal". Younger
Said (q- v:) with whom he is not on very good .terms. Is
of Robat Post. A mdn witE independent views and a
Not in favour with the Nawah.
107 Saigid Faqir 9f W h t a near Thana.-Has acquired land at
~khakotk-herehe mostly resides when on leaire. Joined fbe Svkt Levies
in 1895. Became SuWia;. Major in 1923 and is still serving in the
capacity. Was made a Khan ,Sahib in 1931.
108. Said shsh of Dargai.--$on of, l k a b Shah
v.) Is performing
Government work on behalf of bis father. Gave much assistmce'dnrirrg
the R d Shirt. movement though several of his near relations were involved
in it. Not to be trusted too far in any matter relating to his o m village,
where faction-feeling rnns very high
109. Saiyid Ahmad Khan of Barwa, Mast khe1.-The late Umra Khan
was his cowin, bub he did not share in the schemes of conquest indulged in
by his relatives, and ha& to ity f d his life, his sympathies being with the
Khan of Ilir. who had married his sister He was restored to Banma by
the British in 1595, and remained in possession till 1917. Was loyal
throughout the 1897 Bisturh~w,but not actively so. He supported tbe
J&e- Nawab's policy of aggrandizement in Jandul a d assisted him in.
turning ou8 the ti~sraKhan family He was disappointed in not getting
Mundah as a reward for hts adherence, the Nawab preferring to bestow the
estate on his ~o~mger
son. Mian@ Jan. Saiyid Ahmad Khan remained
outwardly loyal to the*
connection during the Nawab Mo%amnsd Sbarif
m
s time, but immediately on the latter's death (December 1905) he
threw off .the mask and formed a strong combination against Aurangzeb,
the Xawab's elder son who ha.d,sncceeded to the Khanship ; and in alliance .
with the Nawagai and Khar seized Gambir and over ran Janbatai and
Maidan. Iater on, in 1906, he supported Miingul Jan. and, but for Government intervention, wonld Eave driven Aurangzeb Khan from Dir. He
made several more attacks on Dir, and once in 1911 was t r e a c h e d y
arrested by the Nawab, but subst5Quently released. In 1913he, and Miangul
Jan succeeded in driving the Nawab from Dir but their triumph was
short lived. In June 1917 his lashkars, who were building a fort a t
Garrara near Kotkai P i r kbel. were attacked by the kawab's
forces and decisively -effeated, losing their
fort, a b u t 3 0
rifles and 111any horses.
Subsequently in August he
found
himself unable to resist the lashkars of the Nawab, ani3 surrendered
Jandd with all its forts to him, and himself came to Dir and threw himself on the Nawab's memy. Ts now residing a t Shahi and has last all the
inhence be had in t1:e co~antry.
110. W a n d of Dargai, Sam-Ranizai.-A leading Malik. Belongs
to Arab Shah's Dallia. Toak a prominent part in the Bed Shirt mveanent ic Sam-Ranizai in 1930. Was sentenced to three pars o r i ~ m ~ l
.
imp-nt
for faihlre to give secnrity under Section 40-F6 . B. Was
4'
snm'tlentl~!rehased an furnishing the require& sec~irity.
g11. sardar EBan.--Usually known as Bibior Khan. Lives at Bibior.
g &-5
musin of tbe N a d of Dir. Formerly 8 8awdsr in the Dir
~&q
hug d i s m i d in 1925 for inefliciency and misbehaviwr. Ad
to dnlgs.
,
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-A leading Malik of Khar, who tries
112.
in a 80mewhaCt t u r b u h t cormmnnity. His advice in vi
taken with perhapa JeSS than the usual amount of

Na&hin.

-1

113. Shad 116ohmmd KhAn of Totalcan.-A useful Malik, who used
to be prominent w h e ~m y fighting was to be done. Was well to the fore
when the Swat la&kars turned out in 1915 to defend Qalangi Levy post.
i14. Shad Xohammad Khan of Gambir, Shahi Khe1.-Was
driven
out of his ancestral estate by Said Ahmad Khan, when .the latter w w in
possession of h a . Was restored to Gamhir by Nawab Badshah Khan
a d is now known- as Gambir Khan. Belongs to the present Nawab's
fadtion.
115. Shah AfmJ Khan of Kharkai.-Is a shrewd Malik and leader of
a faction. Is a Kursi Nashin.
116. Shah A~L-Usually
called Raja Shah Aiam. Nephew of
PakhPun Wali wbo was once Ruler of P'angir in the Gilgit Agency. After
the murder of Pakhtun Wali Shah N a m made an unsuccessful #tempt to
seize the power. Since then he has been living as a refugee wit6 $he Wali .
of Swat. Accompanied Sir Aurel Stein during his travels in Swat ind
was employed by Messrs. Spedding Dinga Singh and Company in connection with their timber sontract in that country. Has a considerable
howledge of the Swat and Indus Kohistan but little or no influence.
117. Shah Jahan 6,
Mawab of Dir .-Born about 1897.-The eldest
sori of Bdshah Khan, late Nawab of Dig. He was imde a Khan Bahadur
in 1918 and recognized as the heir-appmnt of Dir. At his father's death
in 1925 there were two factions, one of which attempted to secure the
succession for ,the younger brother, Alamzeb Khan. Government support
bowever proved decisive and Shah Jahnn Khan succeeded without bloodshed and was nmgiiized as Nawab by Government in M a y 1925. Re has
an indifferent reputation for sinceritv among his partisans" but is extremely
loya! to Government and is working hard to re-establish the efficiency of
a rde, which has suffered much during his father's later years. I n June
1928 on grounds of disloyalty, he ejected Jvfohammad Alamzeb Khan from
:,
.Jandd which had been given -to him for his maintenance. He has since
continued to c0,nsoIidate his position, tlfough his control over his own tribe,
the Painda Kbel, is imperfect. In 1932, succeeded in beating off the cornbined attacks of the Faqir of Alingar and Moharnmad Alamzeb Khan on
Jwdul and subsequently in the same year conducted the Chitral Relief
Columns tlirough his country in safety - despite the t h r e a ~ e n i n ~
tribal
situation. Still cherishes hopes of recovering khe lost Dir territory in the
Swat Valley and also has ideas of expansion towards Bajaur. Was made
a K. B. E i n 1933.
118. Shah Jahan ghan of Dheri Jolsgram .-A capable marl of SOnle
influence in his village. Is a Kursi Nrashin.
119. Shah bima~Khan.-Son of the late Malik Azar Gul of Kharkai
W& educated up to F. A- in Islamia College, Peshawar. Is a Kumi
Nashin and leader of one of the factions in his village. Now working as
a clerk in the Irrigation Department.
120. Shah-i-Mulk of Dheri Jolagram, Ranizai, Swat.-IS a ~~~~i
. Nashin. Leader of a faction but. lacks personality.
121. Sbarifallah gharn of Nawan Killi .Musa Khe1.-A
Malik of
some importance. On good terms with the Wali.
129. Sher Afzal. Mast Khe1.-Formerly
Khan d Satbar I(illi.
Nephew of Said Ahmad man of B w ~ a whose
,
p o l i t i d lead he fonowed.
Is about sixty ye an^ of age. Em a body of thirty armed retainers. Lives
in exile in Pewra, Bajaur.
I
- 129.
X ~ Uof
L 0digrsm.-- B&=i
ghan who bas dways ,
g~ppartedtihe W&'s cause. Is now H a k h of h e r with his &a-
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1%. Sher AU Khan.-Uncle
of Ahmad Jan, the Khan of Fawagai,
Cq. v.). Was for several pars in the senice of the late Ainir of W d ,
but he returned at the time of the Durand convention. 1s on bsd tern
with the Nawagai family, and lives apart from them in a smaa fortmat
Umrai Gtzndai in Chaharmung country. Has very little influence, but is
well-disposed.
of P a n j k o r a . 4 e of the mosi influential Maliks in
15%. S b r
the Sultan Khel. Is a Subednr
vof the Yawab's Tiarkhors. Is usually
known as "Maira ABaJik" .
~ a r ~ a i . - al ~
shrewd and intelligent Malik.
1 Majid and belongs to his faction. Is a Ktlrsi

'

c

4

Jurai Khan. The leading Sebujni
constant companion of the Wali.
128. Sraltan ahan of Shinr, Upper Swat.-Used to be one of the
leacling Khans o the Jinki Khel. Is now a r e f u e in Dir.
129, Swat, Wali of.-V-ids Gulshahzada (No. '8).
130. TOXhan, adalik of Charg.-One
the leading % l a r k
Maliks. Was a prominent supporter of the Fakt of Alingar during the
troubles of 1932, but in 1933 on account of enmity 19ith his cousins deserted
his cause and joined the Khan of Khm's party. /!As a result his house was
\ f
.
burnt by the Fakir
131. Umar*Said, Utrnan Khel of ~ariankQt
. - ~ e a d of one faction.
TE a Kursi Nashin. Is a professiorial go-between with the independent
Utum Khel tribes, and should not be trusted too far, but is loyal on the
whole and played up well during the Red Shirt movement. His younger
brother Aman Said is a Jemadar in Smat Le~ies.
son of the late Khan of Khar. Was
132. Umra -.-Eldest
exiled by his father, and on the latter's death his younger brother,
&hammad Jan Khan (q. v.) seized the Khanate. Is now-living at' Paja
*nearKhar. Is addicted to Charas
133. USIMUIof Batkhela, Ranizai, Smat .-A Kursi Nashin. Heads
the party in power in his village. Did very good service in connection witb
Upper Swat Canal. A strong and reliable Malik and well-disposed.
134: ZKhan of &bat.-Nephew
of the late Abdullah Khan, with
whom he was not on good terms. Was placed in possession of the estates
of *4bdnllah Khan by the Xawab in 1913. Rut these estates were again
taken away from him and restored to Abdullah Khan in 1915. For this
reason he headed a revolt of Sind Khans against the Nawab in December
of that year which was soon quelled. Is not a man of much chakcter.
Is a Kursi Nashin. Soon after the accession of Shah Jahan Khan, his
fort was burnt by the Nawab and his property taken possession of by
-4bdullah Khan. He lived for a time at Mayar in Jandul as an exilewnder
the protection of Alamzeb Khan. On Alamzeb Khan's eviction from Jandul
Zarif Khan took refuge in Dheri "Allabdhand, wherz he still lives.
135, 2Ilbsir Shah of Skhakot.-Leader of one of the factions in his
village. Did good work in the Red Shirt movement in which the opposing
faction in his village (see under Akram Khan) became deeply involved.
Rather weak,performed the Haj in 1933.
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The social fabric of C h i t d is made np of the AcbmxIa clans, the
Arbabzadas and the Fakit Miskin.
The. Fakir Miskin do all theshard labour and m'the ~anksof the
sap&s and Miner Companies.
S
i
n
c
e the adpent of %heBritish, the Adamzada has gone down in the
world. No longer is he exempt from the p a p e n t of taxes, nor does he
possess the influence enjoyed by his predecessurs. The increase in their
numbers, now that the natural check of intestine strife i g removed with no
corresponding i n e m in the anouat of agriedtmal land available, has
added to his discomfort. Now-a-days the average Adazada is a poor m a .

-

A

The Adamzada dans represent the fighting class of the nation. They
supply the Chitral Smuts with their recruits, but the Bodygnard is recruited
fmm both the Adamzada clans and the Arbabzadas.
The Arbabzadas form a very small class, really successful Fakir Miskidwh.o have earned position in the service of the Mehtars.
&I Adamzada will mrrg an Arbabzada girl and an Arbabzada will
take unto himself a Fakir Miskin woman, but they w i l l be doubtful about
giving their daughters to a lower class.
Nasatis snd Gujars.-The
southern end of the valley from Drosh
downwards is inhabited by Nasratis arid Gujars, the former sp~&ing a
dialect of Pushtu which is unknown to most Chitralis. They have no
persons of note among them.
Kafhs.-The original Kafirs of Chitrd are of the Kalash tribe and
are of trhelowest statns. There are now some colonies of Kam K&s in
the comtry who fled from Kafirismn to escape conversion. The headman
of the Kam K&s, locally known as Basblgalis, is Chandlu of Bimboret.
The Kafirsr, Kam and Kdwh, talk their own languages, which are also
who have been converted to Islam.
spok
-The language of the Chitralis is Uowar, made up of
words from various tongues from. Sanskrit to Turki. The aristocracy s p k
Persian and some individuals know Pushtu. The written lan-e
is
doggerel Persian.
The 'best index of the chantctter of a lnan in Chitrd is the p a he
played in the disturbanes of 1895, and though @sequent events may h m
tended to modify favourabb or adverse opirtions, it is good that those who
w m on our side in time of stress should be remembered.
Ruling -~.-me
ding f e i l y is of the Kator clan of Adamzadas.
Legitimacy is considered a ma6ter of prime importance in the s u m i o n
to the Mehtarship, but is otherwise a disadvastage, as illegitimacy c o n f e d
some immunity in the p i o d i c epidemics of assassinstion which formerly
- The p-t
Mehtar habs ruled t b t
occurred when a su
k" dmdd be given names terminating in ~ ~
family
legitimate sons in
to distinguish them fma.~
ine@th* *~OIIS.
Except for $be &$&&ar
a d his
sons. the only l e @ h a * ~ ~ ~of the
h ruling
' s fi%mi$ are Shah Afzd with
his &ns. mother and nephews a d the: sons of Z"ah2bmmal
- he ties of the foster
are eonsidered stronger than t,hw of
blood mIationship, and there is e a t eom~titionfor the fssteringof the
~fehtar'schi Ed^^
a~ p d e genealw
d
of the Chitral d i n g family is interesting
>
a
very
fair
epitome
of its histqpp.
and
U

'

r

a&,

=

l

k

.-A C ~ w c i of
l Elders. 4
Selected Eldms are d e d up in turn &out 6 a t time to hear the
petitions and la.w suits of the people, and "submit their opinion to His
Highness who is the finat authority on everything.
5. ,Abliq..--Name of appointment, giving m ~ r o of
l a large valley or
large d-district.
6. -.-Name
of appointment, giving control of a large valley
or large sub-distriqt.
7. Chsrvellu.-Name of appointment
control of a large village
areas. Some Chamellus
or small district of hamlets in lesser pop
rank as equivalent to a Hakinn.
8. Bmamm&.-Nme
af appointment giving control of labour for

a

State works.

I. abddl Blim (Zundre).-Is
Charvellu of Buni and a Subzdar in
the Bodyguard. .
(Dashmane).--Son of a r i n Shah of Chitral.
of Arandoo in 1931 in place of Subedar Jahiullih.
W a s dismissed from the Jungle Officer
c-I=.
defalcations. In I926 retrieved his position
came in the attempt to rerover Asmar Province.
apparently- by way of award for this.
Is a
th no fom of character.
Charan.-He is Adjutant-Subedar of the
in Chitral.
iza) of Chuinj.-Is Hakim of Yarlihun in
and fairly intelligent man. In the 1925
but his reverted to Manlafism and is

-

,

ra Khan of Jandul and a nephew of the
both in C h i t d and Shaghor. A waster,
Asfandiar Khan (No. 18) (Kator) of Danin.

bv

-

-He is half brother of Ghulam Khan of Asmar
Highness theeMehtar. From 1922 to 1915 he
Subedar in the ChitraZ Levies. After this be was swnmoned to
so he went;' without

.

'

Hewas how, this he
b-

son d Asfaadiar Ehm (No. 18). Sube&rsince 1930. b i d e s in Drsnin.

a

his b d h e r , Mehtar Afz~1-d-Mu&,in 1892. Amin-ul-Mulk's mother was
a sister of the late Nawab of Dir. He had inflated notias of his own
im a c e and joined the late Mehtrtrjao Abdur Bahman Khan in claims
to ~pitimacpand in con*sequeneewas turned out of the mutry in 1909. He
resided in Dir for sometime but was Iatc$pslrdoned end allowed to return.
He now lives in Drosh and is a Captain in the Bodyguard.
Wlrtn.--Son of Sher Khan (No. 102) (Single) of Reshnn.
14. Amir
Is a Subedrtr in the Bodyguard and is A.-D.-C. to the present Mehtar.
15. smir Ali ghnn (Rim), Haji of Damik.-Was
banished to
Yarkhun in 1917 for intriguing in Afghanistan and was re-instated in 1920.
'In 1916 was implicated in the agitation, and was sentenced 'to five years'
imprisonment in India, which he underwent in Abbottabad Jail. Since
return in 1931 has been living under surveillanee in Ayun.
18.
ghan (Brushe) of Reshun.-Was
Subedar-Major of
large Ian$-holder, but has since had most of his land
Scouts
confi~ca!tedby the Mehtm. A shady man with @ influence. For gallant
and distinguished serviw in the field during the 3rd Afghan War, 1919,
was mentioned in a des atch from H
is Excellency General $ir C. C. M o m ,
G.C.B.E.,G.C.S.I.: .C.M.G.,
A.-I).-C,
17. mil,Shah of Yarkhun.--Is a Maulai Pir. Did good work
in
Maulai refugees in 1935. A gosd man.
, bdahtarjao, of Daknin.-Illegitimate half-bmther
of the '~ehtm. Behaved badly in 1895. He is Commander of $.heBodyguard and Chief Member of the Mehtar's Comcil. k man of some force
of ehsradter, but not highly intelligent. Unreliable. b o w s a mattering
of Urdu. . Eldest son is Subedar-Major of the Chitral Scu,uts.
19.
of Turikho (mushe).-H*m
of "Twikho. Eis son
Subedar of the Chitral Levies,
Abu h i
20.
of Mi.-Was brother-in-law of
afial,
his exile in Afghamistan. A man of so- &-r.
and was
~m fined Bg. 100 in 1910 for giving trouble to a Govement olf6dpsssing
Bnni. His drurgfiter is married to the Mehtar's myghmbsqb

P"

8

h
t in the shishi valky, where he is
Chit&. Was Ed& of
in 1895.
=ll-disrn- SpePBs Pnshtu ffnentty. No'fd mzan md his son, ~~i, helps him in his dutim of H&im.

a

25. Iktbam Khan, I h m &&ib;alias Thuick, Mehtarjao of Gairat.-Is the yapngest
illegitimate son of Mehtar Am&-Mulk.
Was formerly S W r
the Scants. Is i n m g e n t . At p ~ n ist incharge of the Revenue Decent of Chitad State. Knows Urdu and a
little Persian, Poshh m d English. ! w i v e d the Delhi Durbar Medal of
1911. Ibeeiwd the title of Khan Sahib in 1920 for his services in the ,
Afghan War of 1919. A most influential man and trustworthy, has acted
:LS Regent on kwo occasions daring the absence of the Mehtar in 'India.
He is the leading man in Chitral next to the Mehtar and is a trusted
f avourite of his.
26. Dosh (Mohammed Bege) of Kosht where he is Charve1ln.-Heeis
foqter-father of Shahzads Rhedev-ul-Mulk and a member of 'the Mehtar's
Cconcil. During the 1925 agitation had a bad name for oppressing
Manlais.
27. Parednn (Riza) of Rich in Tunio.-Fcstzr-father of Shahzada
R hnsravi-ul-Mz~lk. Behavd badly in 1895. Now am old man.
28. 3'Akb~
(Riza) of Chuinj.--Is a Subedar in the
Bcdppard. Was converted to SnnniisIln in 1925.
29.
(Riz+).-Is
Hakim of Drosh and Subedar in the
Bodyguard. A pleasant man who tries to help. Acts for the Governor of
T2rosh during the latter's frequent absence in Chitral.
30. Faxli KariPa, Haji, of Hushurn.-An Muential Mullah in the
north of Chitral, \rut is now im old man. Was member of the Mehtar's
\
Council.
31. Perox Khan (Qozie Arbabzada) of Chitra1.-Ts Dew- Begi of
ChitraI Bazaar and an &ial i n the Revenue Department. Is nokorious
for his corrupt methods with traders and Hajis passing through Chitral.
17mliable.
32. G m 'lal (Rhushamade) of Reshun.-Late
Eavildar in the
Scouts. A member of His Highness's Council.
33. ClhaxiSh&zada.--Fourth son of the persent M z h k by a
&&gal Kafir. Born 1904. Eduakd at Islamia College Peshawm and
Ali,mh Unimrsity where he obtained a B. A. degree. Suffered severe
in a motor accident 1990, which has affected his tmpe-t
~~neussion

Unreliable.
34. GW-dl-M-

Mehtarjao of ~humu&on--~s an illegitimate
half-brother of the Mehtar. His mother was Kafir woman. Ws a S u w a r
ip :he Scouts but resigned.
He s~~haeqi~rntl~(1021) defied the ~ & t
mtharity and W e d a sepoy. He
a r r d , but escaped f-aaptivity
;~nd now in Afghanistan. Is somewhat fanatical. W a s most pop&r in

~

?

MA

su-lon

Chitra1.--Son of late Mirza
ane) brother of the Qwte-1~
sa
(No. 38). Is permment &ssistsnt*
obfice. Is always present is Chitra]..
of ~ a d a g h t . - E h of late dan M+d
(Ta@)- %as been appoinw c f
to his fat.her who died in 19%.

mof

.~ J F~ ~

~

late Mirza M-ed
Ghuf~
QuarbrmasteF of the Bodyguard.
'

(Rashte) of Warijun in Mulikho.-Is

Subedar-

42. Hhbib-al-Ahmad.-Son of Khan Sahib Nur Abrnad Khan (so. 82)
(Khwrave) of Barenis. Is Subedar and Jemadar-Adjutanf on the p r m a n a t st& of the S m h . Is an intelligent and smart young man. Welldisposed. Proceeded to India in 1931 for a month's training with tbe
, South WaziPistan Scouts.
i
43. Haji K b n of Chitral (Qozie Arbabza,da).--Eldest son of Dewan
Begi Feroza (No. 31). Reported to be a drug addict. 'Is a Snbzdar bf Body- .
guard. Evil tempered and bad natured man.
, Shabzada.-Is third son of the preknt Mehtar
44.
by a sister of Abdur Rahman of Yasin. . Returned from Islamia Collegiate
School in 1925. Was offered further education at Aligarh; but refused.
Is at present Governor of Drash. I s married to a daughter of Abdur Razaq
Pasha (No. 8). I s f&r-brother of Muhammed Sharif (No. 72). Is a
ple&ant\individnd and is developing into a popular Governor with a fair I ,
amount of i n i t i a t i ~
and energy.
4.5. b d a t Kbaan (Sangale) of Chitra1.-Was present in the ~ o rduring,
t
t&e siege, 1895.
46. 3bh.-Brother
of Abul Mu'ani (No. 9)of Ozhur. Has a la-rge
following in Ymkmd but d p a few murids in Chitral and hag in con- sequence permanently settled in Yarkand.
47. Jamiaagh (Dashmane) of Swir.-Is Subxlar of the area from.
M r e t to h d u . Was Charvellu for many years but was relieved of his
duties in 1931.
48. Jamna a
l
i
x (Zundre) of Sonoghar.-Was a Havildar-in the Smuts and a member of tihe Mehtar's Council. For services in the 3rd A f g h
War, 1919,received the I. 0.M., Military Division. Ori,@dly a Ma&,
lmxme nomhdly a Sunni in 1925.
49. Jee (Dashmase) of Sart in Mnligho.-Is
Banmush of Mulikho
and Subedar of the Bodyguaxd. Is head of his clan.
50.
lghsLn (ZundPe) of Ayun.-Was
in the Fort during the
siege. Now an old man of no$ m m h importance.
51.
tbsz late G h b Dastgir.
- . Subd+
opal.
52.
rn m 1904. Mothe~daughterof
ParhIwan Mehtar of Pasin. I s now Governor of the Mulikho %ria &
fives in &asan Fa.-Eduated Islamis Collegiate Schoof, Peshawar, not
clever but js an h g l i s w Seh01as. No permdiQ. Married a da@br of
.
'the la* Shah sbdnl assa an &fa&i .* of Hasstmaad sad & da@wter
Mehtar of Chi-.
.--Second son of MY&*
died in 1915.
ffaadm
W ~ s ~ ~ f
1)

--

L;/

Jw.

.

His yonnger brothers M~
Zaman Khan and IGahmat 2
Khmul were Sdxdars in the h t s . The Iafter received khe I. I).S. M. h r
amices in the Afghan War, 1919.

i

e

58.
(bnjaaai ArbabGda.1 of Mujhigram.-Is C b a r d l u .
of Ark&. Is an oldish man and leaves much of his work to be performed
by his son, Azim Shah who is a Subedar in the Bodyguard.
57. =.-Son
of Muhammed Shah No. 71) (Arbabzada) of Shoghor.
3s .a Subedar in the Bodygruard and per or- the duties of ChamUu for
his father..
58. J
W (Riza of Avi.-Is H&im of Las ur and was one$ orderly
to the Assistant Po itical Agent. Showed up ba1;y in the Maulai agitation
of 1925 when he lpxame a nomind Sunni. Is a pleasant and intelligent
man, and is well disposed. Very unpopular with the people. A big land
owner.
39. Xir Ahad'Khan (K.husraw3) of Koghazi.-Is brother of Khan
Sahib Nur ,Ahmad Khan (No. 82'). Is Hakim of Koh (Barenis to Kari)
and is a Subedar in the Bodypard. A jovial individual. Was once
Sabedaf of the Levies.
t
60. lLir Bhb~~ddin
(D&ane)
of Chibra1.-Is an official in the
Revenue Department and bears the honorary title of Subedar. Is in charge -. ,
of the Treasury.
61. BBir G u b b Shah.-Son
of the late SuMar-Major Sultan Shah
(Ttoshte) of Chit.raf. Is a cousin of Sarfaraz Shah (No. 89). Is a
Lieutenant in the Bodypard and is A.-D.-C. to the present Mehtar.
-4ppoiIfted to the Revenue Department in 1931 in addition to his other
duties.
62. IET Haider AIi ~ . - ~ l d e s son
i of the late Khan Bahadur
Mehtarjao Ghulzfzn Dastgk of Kesn. Is the favourite son of his father.
Was one of the ring-leaders in the 1926 agitation, and was sentenced to five
years7 imprisonme& iKhich he underwent in Abbottabad Jail. On return
to Chitrd it was stafied &hathe refused to give or obtain security for his
good behaviour:' Was therefore deported and has now, been g nted land
in Kqhdaman Afghanistan. Is related to Jan Badshah of
ankd,
Dir. Was probably the only real offender in the "agitation".
63. lYIir Hsssan m e - S o n of Bahadur Ataliq (Rmhte) of Sart, in
Mnlilrho. Is a Spbedar in the Bodyguard and perfoms the duties of Ataliq
in Mdikho for his brother, Ataliq Sarfa~az,Shah (89). .
64. REir Jawan (Sangale) of
Springs in Lutkoh and a SubedarMajor in the Bodguard. Is a converted Sunni.
65. Mir Lal (Riza) of S-am.-Wm
Havildar in the Chitnil Scouts
and rcceived the I. D. S. Ihf. for services in the Afghan War of 1919.
66. BlEir
Shsh Madvi of Arandoo.-Son of Khanadan
(Mazadari) of Arandoo has been made foster father of Shahzada Ghaziuddin's eldest son.
b
67. Bb.ildlhl Sh&i of Laspuf.-Eldest son of the late Sayed Sabit
W i m XauIai Pir. A disgruntledeyomg man who, dissaitisfied with his
lo&,,created trouble for himself and had to flee to G*lgit in 11928-29,where
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(Atarnbege) of Gitth, Mnlikho Jemadar of
Chifrat Mes, His father was Ataliq to the present Mehtar's f&rA4Ina.n-d-m.
rm tarn*

I
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(Arbabaada) of Shogh0r.-IS . cha?!dla of
Qjhw. T-ed
y a m ago. I s MIW an old mm. 1s fatbm 0sMir (No.57);
72. BbtdlimmW Sharii -,
M.B.E. (Riza) of Mujhgo1.-Was ~ a k i m
of Drosh until 1924 when he was removed from $he past for incurring the
Mehtar's displeasure. Is brother of Musannif Khan P o . 74). Was made
an M. B. E. for his services in the Afghan War, 1919. Lives with his
foster brother Shabzada Hissam-ul-Mulk .
53. Muhsmnred Y&ub.--Son
of Wazir Inayat Khan (Mirasiye) of
Jughur Was educated a t Aligarh School and knows English, Urdu and
Persian. Is Subedar Incharge of the Mehtar's artille~y.
(Riza) of KO&.-Is
brbthar of Muhammed Sharif
74. M
*
Khan (No. 72). Was ringleader in %he1926 agitation, and was sentenced
to five years imprisonment which he underwent in Abbottabad Jail. Foster
brother of Shahzada Hissam-ul-Mulk and also relative to Shahzada Nasirul-Mdk.
*
75. Mat& Shah (Riza) of Avi.-Is brother of Mir Hakim (No. 58).
Was a Havildar in the Scouts until 1926. Was formerly on the permanent
. staff of the Scouts but was removed for bad behaviour. Is in His Highness's
good bookd.
<
76. Xuza@a-nl-lKdk, Shahzada--Second son of thz present Mehtar.
W a s born in 1901. Was fostered in Tttrikho and sometimes goes by the
name Turkhoichi. I s married to the sister of Abul Mu'ani wo. 9)by whom
he has a daughter. Was educated at Islamia Collegiate School, Peshamar.
Pmd-looking, with pleasant manners and is t
rite son of the Mehtar.
and lives in Shagram.
Speaks English. I s now Ithe Governor of the
he present Mehtar.
I s unprepossessing
. I s very intelligent and
ideas. I s very devout in
owed lit-tle independ-

78.
BlLi ghan (MiPasiye) of Joghur.-Has been Superintendent
of Police f o r a a n y years. Often accompanies young Shahzadas on their

jomeys to school in India.
7%. Hiaur-&!I
(Arbabzada) of Chitra1.-Is brother of Qurban
during the seige of 1895.
r) of Kesu.--Third Son of the late Mebtarjao
ed to the daughter of the present Mehtar and is
Lientenant in the Bodyguard.
I
81. H i p t Zarin (Khusbe) of Rayin. in Tmikho.--Succeeded his father,
43hah Z a k , as C h a m n u of Turikho. Is foster-brother of 8hrihzada
M d a r - d - M d k . A good Polo player. Strong and honest. Is a
Snbeda~-~a&
inr the hdygutard m d a member of the Mehtar's Council.
8.2.. Bur ahman
ghusrawe), Khan Sahib, of Barenis-Now
&ves'in C h i t d . Son of the ate Rhudai Dern, f&r-father of the p r w n t s
Mehtar. Much in favour of the Mehtar, and has nrnch influence. was in
the Fort dm* thc siege. Intelligent and reliable. Was Subedar Major
.
of the Soonts. Knows Urdn and a little Persian and Pushtn. One brother,
Pardnm, is a blind Hadiz and lives in Ikarenis. His other brother is Mir
Ahmad ghan
He
the title of Khwr Sahib for his services in

\
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of Levies f m 19%-to1929.
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* 86. Q&
(AAsbeda) ot Kusb.8m.-Is e e s pf ~ i a z . ~ & h - d .
@o. %)* C h ~ ~ e l-of
l u Kushana Foster-Esther.of M&far:'s d d s t son.
Was appointed wderly to Major Younghusbdnd by:Wetar Nasih-yl-M@k.
Then e
e orderly to Lieutenant Gurdon, and wrss his right-hand man
during the siege. Sher Afzal imprisoned his family and' murdmd his .
brother while he was in the fort b shake his allegiance. A man of great
of his countrJTand some strength of character. 8[aa bean seved
tried .an not found wmting. Has .oftan accompanied the Mebtar an
British Officers to, India. Ha his faults, but ~n the whole to relied on.
in the oppition party to Smfamz Shah. Knows some Urdu and a
Pushtu. Has aged cons' erably in the last few years.
(Kator) of Kesu.--Seoond son of kdtarjao
86. lbb~&
,Ghulam,Dastgir.
8 f Surdi ---Son
of Mirza h d a t Khan (No. 45) (Sangale)
Persian Secretary to Eis Righness. Young good mannered, , active man,
p o d Polo-player.
1
88. Sahib N&gb (Zundre) Charve11u of Wtuj.-Is foster-brother of
Shahzada Khushwakt-ul-Mulk. I s a Sunni eonveFt; ind was an active
agent in the Sunniising Campaign, 1925. Is an intelligent youth.
89. .
(Roshte), M.33.E.-Son of the late Ataliq of Sart
in Mulikho. Has .succeeded his father as Ataliq, but rarely visits Mdikho
and his duties there me performed by his brother, Mir Hassan Shah (No. 63).
in tbe Bdyguard and Hakim of I,utkoh, Hi9 sister is married
Is
to the Mehtar, and has bohe him three sons, the eldest d whom Khushwakt'ul-Mulk is studying at the Indian Royal M i l i t q College Dehra Dun.
.Sarfaraz Shah, though iUiter&e, is one of the most ca able men in Chitrd
and a first class Polo-player. His father was vexe at the selection of
Qurban (No. 85) to be foster father of the Mehtar's eldest son, and ever
since there has existed bad feeling between his party on the one side and
Shahzada Nasir-ul-Mulk and his party on the other. Can speak Persian
and Urdu. He is not absolutely to be tmted. His idluence with the
Mehtar is great. Is not very popular with the aristocracy. Was created
M. B. E. (Civil) for his semces in 1919. His section is r d l y in the
Arbabzada class but is now regarded as blonging to the Adarnzada. Since
1930 has been acting as His Highness's agent in charge of the Military
Supply Cdtract Drosh.
t
4
90. Shah BamnbePe (Arbabzada), M.B.E. of 0wir.-Son
of Guchara,
Nominally Hakina of Owir, but his duties &ere are performed by his eldest
son, Rustam. He now lives in Chitral. Is fdster father of the Mehtar's
son: SWzada Shddmd-Din Khan. Is Majaa in the Bodyguard and an
officer in the Revenue E)ep-ent.
Was created M. B. E. for his services
in 1919. Performed the pilgrimage to Mecca in 1927, He is now an old
man and is rather an invalid.
91. Shnh Dcmi (ArWzada) of Shagram, in Turikho.-His grandfather
was foster father to Mehtar Aman-ul-Xulk. 1s a Subpdar in t.he Bodyguard and a Conncil Member.
Mulls.--Eldest son of the l a d Mehtarjao Mukaddas
of Mnlk Aman s Mehtar of Yasin. His father was .
in C h i t d by Government and died here in 1930. Whilst
alive received a subsidy of Rs. 80 through the Kashmir Ihrrbar.
93.
Xawsx (Khushramade).-Is
Charvellu of Charan and a
in the Bodyguard. Was Havildar Instructor in the Scouts ba*
Ma& m y and was dismissed in tW1. Himself a %mi convert, was
of b e most active of the Sunniising agents in 1925. A favou~iteof
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Panah (Mohammed Begi) of Kosht.-Is

a memkr in the

M&*"
.

m i 1 and a Subedar-Major in the Bodyguard.
as.
@lrsbamade)~--~on of Wazir. !Appointed (=hameZlu of
w m ~ 1- in place of his father who was murdered in a snepected
case by datives of Mehtaarjao h l Zaman Khan.
@za)
the wfpmt.
Has a local
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in view of his you* three advisers wepe appomted at the'time to 4
him in governing the country. On 13th May 1914 the Khadmakte districts
of Mastuj were ofEcially handed over to him. He h+ psid s e d visits '
to India, an$ was. present at Ddbj "Dnrbarbf - 1 W and *l911. He was
made a Companion af the Most Eminent Order of the Indian Empire cm
1st January 1919. On 1st Jaitmry 19%) he was granted 8 prtmd salute
of 11 guns with the title of His Highness. He has eleven legitimate sons,
of whom the eldest, Nasir-ul-Mulk, was born in 1898. He performed the
pilgrimage to Mecca ixi 1924. In &he hot w e a k of &a& year he arrived
back in C h i t 4 burning with religions zeal and at mce started a campaign
against the Madais. which had as its object their conversion to SnnniisIla.
His religions ardmr has now died down and his chief interest is &anciaL
In 1932 the salute of eleven guns and the style of His Highness was made
hereditmy. .
of M . - I s s nephew of the late K&n
99. Shdat
maa of the village to assist the d m r s ofjthe
of Bnni who was
K w h defile disash~at great risk to himself. Sifadsht Rhm is a worthy
little man. His cousin Bdir h a d Khan, son of the Khan of Buni, Eves
in the same village,
.+
10% Sibnda&--Son of M-ed
l a Hagim (Bozheke,
Artmbzada), of Las ur. Was for long in the service: of Pakhtun
Wali in Kohistsn.
his aneestd land
codhated in 1895, bnt
tion has been given E m at P a d opposite Sanqhar,
land in canr
Is in great f
z with the Melttar. For good service in Kohistan in
the Mehtar gavehim land at B a b in Laspur. Was an energetic S d s i n g
agent, k th Sllllni Campaign of 1925for which service the h3e&tar made him
$nbedar inthe Bodyguard. His residence d
m him to dip into Koh*
with ease, and he is always the MehtaF"s agent for any i n t r i p in that
country. He was warned by the Politid Agent in 1925.
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of 0wir.-Was a Jemadar on

